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Coronavirus Message  back page 
Cancellations 

All in-person church activities (including Holy Week activities) are canceled until 
Monday, May 11, except for staff and other essential decision-making meetings.  

Weekly Online Worship at 10 a.m.  

Sunday mornings, we’re live-streaming a blended (modern & traditional) worship 
service at 10 a.m. on Facebook. Tune in, and invite a friend! 

You can access resources for online worship at troyumc.org/online.  

Message Schedule 

March 22—What is Doing Justice? 

March 29—Who is My Neighbor? 

April 5 (Palm Sunday)—Justice and Mercy 

April 12 (Easter Sunday)—Crucifixion and Resurrection 

Our Just Easter series is timely as we learn how to reflect the heart of Jesus by 
meeting the needs of the most vulnerable. More than ever, God is calling us to 
embody his holy and just character! Furthermore, on Easter Sunday, we will 
celebrate the hope of the resurrection and cling to Jesus in these uncertain times.  
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Notice: To reduce the volume of information you see in the weekly eReach, we will 
only email you updates on the ministries and opportunities you want to see. To do 
that, we have sent you a couple emails where you can select the ministries you're 
interested in. This option was also in the last three eReaches. If you haven’t select-
ed your preferences yet, check your inbox! If you have any trouble, please email 
Anna (anna@troyumc.org).  



 

 

A Church Committed to Doing Justice 

I love our Methodist heritage for many reasons, but let me tell you about one that you should be particularly proud of. John 
Wesley uniquely balanced the pursuit of personal holiness with the conviction to reform society in light of the gospel. Not 
only did John Wesley call sinners to repentance and connect them to life-transforming community, but he also created the 
fledgling Methodist movement with a social-transforming DNA. The early Methodists fed and clothed the poor, led the way 
in education reform, and combatted illiteracy, rampant alcoholism, and the institution of slavery. The early Methodists 
were doers of justice. 

Unfortunately, for the better part of the last 100 years of Methodism, holiness and social action have become more like 
long-distance acquaintances than the intimate companions Wesley understood them to be. You’ll find churches that err on 
one side or the other, sometimes even dubbing themselves a “holiness” church or a “social action” church. In our 
contemporary culture, these two themes have even become politicized, with one being more “red” and another appearing 
more “blue.” Oh, how that would break the heart of the founders of our Methodist movement that not only inspired radical 
spiritual awakening but also sweeping social reforms. Maybe this is why I love the theme of our current message series, 
Just Easter.  

As a pastor, there are two types of things that make revel in the goodness and glory of God. The first is when the gospel of 
Jesus Christ transforms the heart of a person. I often weep like a baby when someone who was lost is found by the love of 
God, and their life, both now and for eternity, is forever changed as they pursue a righteous and holy life (personal 
holiness). The second is when a person or community lives out the gospel in world-changing ways. I am equally in awe of 
God’s amazing glory when the church makes a real and tangible difference in the lives of others as a reflection of God’s 
love for the world (biblical justice). Over the next few weeks of Just Easter (even as we experience 
worship online!), I believe we will see how being a doer of justice is the natural byproduct of a life 
that has been redeemed by the work of Jesus on the cross. In other words, you can’t truly have 
one without the other. 

And now, as we are on the front end of a global pandemic and the subsequent downturn of the 
economy, we will have plenty of opportunities to be doers of justice out of hearts that have been 
radically transformed by God’s grace. Whether it’s feeding over 60,000 people, raising money to 
abolish nearly $5 million in medical debt, or sacrificing in some new way to meet the needs of 
others, I know you’re up for being doers of justice, Troy United Methodist Church. I know that 
because your hearts have been transformed by the unconditional love of Jesus Christ. I think 
you’d make John Wesley proud!  

Faithfully, 

A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR ANDY  

Senior Pastor 

Rev. Dr. Andy Adams 
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Worship Services February 

Average 

Year to Date 

Averages 

8:00am 51 47 

9:00am 154 164 

10:15am 119 123 

10:45am 77 78 

Sunday Children 66 78 

Wednesday Youth 40 47 

St. Jacob 10:15am 19 16 

Dinner Church  23  

*Worship & Prayer Night (2/12) 152  

*Scout Service (2/16) 56  

*Fire Up Service (2/24) 226  

*Ash Wednesday Service 164  

Total Weekly Worship 657 617 

STRATEGIC STATS 
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RIP MEDICAL DEBT 

Thanks to your generosity, Troy UMC was able to pur-
chase close to $5 million worth of medical debt for over 

5,000 people in Madison County! 

Medical Debt Relief for Madison County 

Backstory 

In December 2019, our church family 
raised $30,000 to share the gospel with 
our region in a tangible way. In 
partnership with the non-profit group, 
RIP Medical Debt, that $30,000 was 
leveraged to purchase $4,754,334.01 
of outstanding medical debt for 5,142 
residents of Madison County. In late 
March or early April 2020, these 
individuals will be notified that their 
debt has been purchased and canceled 
with no strings attached. 

Why did we do this?  

On the cross, Jesus paid our sin debt 
with no strings attached in order to 
reconcile us to God. That is the gospel: 
that we can be forgiven of our sin by 
freely receiving Jesus’ grace by faith. 
Because we are blessed so lavishly by 
God, we, as followers of Jesus, are 
called to bless others in his name.  

Medical debt is a huge problem that 
cripples families. In addition to the 
mental and financial stress, people 
often have money garnished from their 
paychecks. This can make it difficult to 
purchase even the essentials, not to 
mention that outstanding debt drops 
their credit score, making borrowing 
difficult and possibly presenting an 
issue for future employment. Helping 
relieve these financial burdens within 
our county is one way Troy UMC has 
chosen to tangibly share the gospel.  

Whose debt was eligible to be 
canceled?  

The debt being paid off is for people: 

• who earn less than 2 times the 
federal poverty level 

• whose debt payments exceed 5% 
of their annual income 

• who are facing insolvency – their 
debts are greater than their total 
assets 

• who are residents of Madison 
County 



 

 

UPWARD BASKETBALL & CHEERLEADING 

Dear Church Family, 

We realize this is a chaotic time. Yet, the important things in life must continue, including the ministry of the church. It’s 
with that in mind that we share this most recent news.  

Our Associate Pastor of Outreach and Missions, David Roderick, has just been appointed as the new pastor of Immanuel 
United Methodist Church in Edwardsville. David is a Licensed Local Pastor in our Illinois Great Rivers Conference of the 
United Methodist Church. As such, he is under the appointment of our Bishop, Frank Beard. This new appointment for 
David will begin on July 1, 2020.  

We share this news with mixed emotions. On the one hand, we join all our church family in sadness to see David and Tami 
leave. He has been on staff at Troy UMC for over 11 years and has always been faithful in serving in any capacity needed. 
David has grown our Upward Basketball and Cheerleading program substantially, as well as connected with hundreds of 
people outside our walls through other outreach ministries. David has also preached, taught, and led volunteers in multiple 
areas over the years. He’s made a real difference in many of our lives through his loving pastoral presence. Among other 
things, Tami has been a devoted volunteer in our children’s ministry. David and Tami will be greatly missed. 

At the same time, we are challenged to see the big picture. Our conference is in a pulpit 
shortage and has tremendous need for experienced pastors. God has greatly gifted David 
and equipped him for such a time as this.  

We have always seen ourselves as a “sending” church that has been blessed to be a blessing. 
Therefore, we invite you to join us in affirming David’s call and blessing him for the next leg 
of his and Tami’s journey. You can do so by reaching out to David personally. Sometime in 
late May or early June, we’ll gather as a church to thank God for the Rodericks' ministry here 
at Troy UMC.  

Sincerely,  

 

Minister of Outreach and Mission 

David Roderick 

 

NEWS FROM OUR ASSOCIATE PASTOR OF OUTREACH & MISSIONS 

Another season of Upward Basketball and Cheerleading came to a close March 7 with the last games of the year and a 
time of celebration.  This was a great year as we not only saw our players grow in their basketball skills but, more im-
portantly, in their understanding of what it means to be a good teammate. It’s exciting to see a good player work really 
hard at helping other players score baskets. Our cheerleaders showed up at different times every week so they could en-
courage each league. That exemplifies the heart of what Upward is all about. Thank you to all the volunteers. It takes a lot 
of people to raise Upward to the level that we want it to be, but we accomplish our goals together. Thanks also to the con-
gregation of Troy UMC; you make all of what we do at Upward possible through your prayers, words of encouragement, 
and generosity. 
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Andy Adams, Senior Pastor Leonard Jenkins, Staff Parish Chairperson 



 

 

JOURNEY KIDS 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE HIGHLIGHTS 

Parents,  

As we adjust to a new normal in our homes, I know most schools and my own children’s 
ministry have switched to online content and communication. I encourage you to stay in 
the know about what kinds of technology your kid has access to right now. Check in with 
your kid about what technologies they’re allowed to use in your home. Then do a little 
research on your own to find out what kinds of technology, apps, social media, and more 
are out there (including what their friends are using!). Make sure what your kid is exposed 
to is good and healthy for them.  

Orange Curriculum 

Orange curriculum has been absolutely wonderful in how it works with churches during 
this homebound time. I will continue to do weekly children’s ministry newsletters and 
posting other resources and videos to Facebook and Instagram.  

Saturdays: I will send a newsletter with all curriculum and video links for that week’s 
lessons.  

Sundays: All videos and discussion suggestions will be on Facebook.  

Mondays: There will be a newsletter with Parent Cues and God Times for all ages to carry 
the lesson throughout the week.   

Tuesday-Friday: Owlie, our preschool mascot, will do Facebook and Instagram live 
bedtime stories and other activities.  

Family Competitions  

Each week we will have a special competition for families. The first week, we did fort building for a chance to win a family 
movie night basket.  

I am here for you and your family, now and always. Please do not hesitate to reach out to me at christine@troyumc.org for 
anything you may need. 

 

Director of Children’s Ministry 

Christine Lippert 
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All services will be live streamed. You can access resources for online worship at troyumc.org/online. 

Worship & Prayer Night – Wednesday, April 8, at 6:30 p.m. 

Good Friday Worship – April 10 at 7 p.m.  

We will share in the passion of Jesus’ last hours in this powerful “Service of Shadows.” Easter loses its power and meaning 
when we forget to reflect on and remember the depth of pain and suffering that Jesus endured on our behalf. Join us 
online as we walk through the Scriptures and experience powerful music led by a string quartet.  

Daily 4:16 

Community from the Couch 

Beginning Monday, join us every weekday on Facebook Live at 4:16 p.m. 
for short daily devotions, worship, or prayer times. If you can’t join live at 
that time, you can always watch the videos later. 

Our hope is to stay connected and encouraged as a community of Christ
-followers. Read 2 Corinthians 4:16 to prepare your heart! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LleHaKCe5mIFdV1yVf7fu4V3rz7D-c38wwFmpRY7soNG5Rsnuun_9u2wtU0-L-z4m5ehncmcFnd01DUvwZryv0XnMZvSjmoEiXoYMnB2tZn-V-h3F4yVLiaE5qwHCo1I-wlQvOohifoziL7vL4SPwA==&c=8y9JLZ5lKRzmogMH2OXDMZzEnxv18rVCZ4p1xH5A8r3QRlaw4N6bpg==&ch=Qy3f6tlX3lluo


 

 

Like most everything else, the student ministry calendar has been wiped clean of activities for the next few weeks. 
However, we will connect virtually in the meantime. I am already looking ahead to summer, when we will hopefully meet 
again face-to-face! 

Confirmation Class Spring Retreat Highlight 

All seven students in the 2020 Confirmation Class (Jason LaRue, Ethan Nelson, Mikayla Niehaus, Brennan Rutz, Allie 
Stover, Casey Stover, and Sophie VanMiddendorp), two high school student leaders (Megan Darby and Abi Zajac), and two 
adult sponsors (Steve Kraabel and Rev. Kurt Stone) traveled to Little Grassy United Methodist Camp near Makanda in 
beautiful southern Illinois during the 13-15 March weekend for the 7th annual spring retreat.   

The four instructional sessions included the theological topics: “The Holy Spirit as Guide,” “What’s Next? Life After Death,” 
“The Creeds – Nicene and Apostle’s,” and the first faith and calling chapter, “A Faith to Decide” – following Christ as both a 
life-changing decision and a daily decision. We even had time for an introduction to the United Methodist Social Principles, 
with a homework assignment!   

We ate well during the weekend, starting with a stop at Wendy’s in Mt. Vernon, three 
delicious meals at the newly renovated Dining Hall at Little Grassy Camp, and a family-
style breakfast buffet at the Historic Lodge at Giant City State Park.  In spite of the light 
rain and cooling temperatures, the entire group hiked the Stonefort, Devil’s Stand Table, 
and Giant City trails in the state park!  Congratulations to Sophie VanMiddendorp and 
Mikayla Niehaus for successfully climbing through the infamous “Fat Man’s Squeeze” on 
the Giant City Trail!  The confirmation class enjoyed the Sunday morning experience of 
worship at Jesus Es El Senor UMC (songs and preaching in Spanish were translated for us) 
and the delicious “corn in a cup” youth fundraiser. 

The class has six sessions left to complete the 
“Confirm: Your Faith, Your Commitment, God’s Call” 
confirmation curriculum. The Confirmation Service 
originally set for the Sunday after Easter will be 
rescheduled. 

NEW LIFE STUDENT MINISTRY 
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Associate Pastor - Student Ministry 

Rev. Kurt Stone 



 

 

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS, words:  Johnson Oatman, Jr.  

When upon life’s billows you are tempest tossed, 
When you are discouraged, thinking all is lost, 

Count your many blessings name them one by one, 
And it will surprise you what the Lord hath done. 

Count your blessings, name them one by one; 
Count your blessings, see what God hath done; 
Count your blessings, name them one by one,  

And it will surprise you what the Lord hath done. 

Are you ever burdened with a load of care? 
Does the cross seem heavy you are called to bear? 

Count your many blessings, every doubt will fly, 
And you will be singing as the days go by. 

When you look at others with their lands and gold, 
Think that Christ has promised you His wealth untold. 

Count your many blessings, money cannot buy 
Your reward in heaven, nor your Lord on high. 

So amid the conflict, whether great or small, 
Do not be discouraged, God is over all; 

Count your many blessings, angels will attend, 
Help and comfort give you to your journey’s end. 

According to the book, Then Sings My Soul:  150 of the World’s Greatest Hymn Stories by Robert Morgan, Johnson 
Oatman, Jr. wrote these words to teach young people that it’s “impossible to be thankful and, at the same time, grumpy, 
cantankerous, critical or ill-tempered.” This hymn was published by Oatman, along with others, such as “Higher Ground,” 
and “No, Not One,” in a book for young people in 1897.  

Included in the narrative for this hymn in the Then Sings My Soul book is a quote from Martin Luther in his bookTable Talk:  
“The greater God’s gifts and works, the less they are regarded.” Morgan elaborates on 
Luther’s quote by saying that we tend to exhibit a degree of thanksgiving in reverse 
proportion to the amount of blessings we have received. For example, a hungry man is 
more thankful for a small amount of food than a rich man with a table full of food, and a 
lonely person in a nursing home is more appreciative of a visit than a popular person 
getting a party in their honor.   

Morgan also says  this: “If the birds only burst into song once a year, we’d all pay close 
attention. But because they are singing every morning, we scarcely bother to listen.” 

Many of us have recently been forced to quiet our lives, and many of us suddenly have 
more time to pause and reflect.  Deliberately and purposefully thank God for His many 
blessings. Really SEE the world around you, things we have taken for granted that we now 
realize were important to us but for which we never paused to thank the Giver of all things.    

“Count your blessings, name them one by one, Count your blessings, see what the Lord has 
done.” God is alive and well and in charge of all. I, for one, will be grateful for that! 

 

Director of Traditional Worship Arts 

Emily Ottwein 

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS 
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2020 Graduate Recognition 

Troy UMC will recognize 2020 graduates – both high school and college, so please electronically submit your student’s 
name, recent photo, and the following information to Pastor Kurt by April 12. 

High School Graduates                                                 College Graduates 

Student Name                                                                  Student Name 

Parent’s Name(s)                                                             Parent’s Name(s) 

Name of High School                                                     Name of College/University 

Post High School Plans – job, military, college    Name of Degree 

Employer, branch of military, college & major      Post College Plans – job/employer, other 

Please contact Rev. Kurt Stone with student ministry questions: kurt@troyumc.org or (618) 407-7586. 

mailto:kurt@troyumc.org


 

 

CORONAVIRUS MESSAGE 
Church Information 

Phone (618) 667-6241 

Fax (618) 667-7748 

troyumc.org 

 

Staff 
*Senior Pastor                           

 Andy Adams 

*Associate Pastor of Outreach and Missions 

 David Roderick 

*Associate Pastor, Student Ministry 

  Kurt Stone 

*Care Pastor 

 Dan Perry 

*Minister of Modern Worship Arts 

 Tim Price 

*Director of Traditional Worship Arts 

 Emily Ottwein 

*Director of Children's Ministry 

 Christine Lippert 

*Director of Communications  

 Anna Belmonte 

*St. Jacob Ministry Leader 

 Clint Benesh 

*Director of 1st Step Learning Center 

 Lisa Rayle 

*Office Manager       

 Sharie Meyer 

*Administrative Assistant 

 Courtney Bettis  

*Accompanist 

 Mike Rogier 

*Sound Technician 

 Josh Case  

Worship Tech Coordinator  

 Nick Tipton 

*Ministry Intern 

 Bonnie Abel 

Custodians     

 David Barr, Loren Fear, Penny Stone, 

Noah Durbin 
 

*Staff E-mail [firstname]@troyumc.org 

 
 

 

 

Connect with us! 
 

@troyumc 

Troy United Methodist Church Family,  

Our church leadership believes we should be an example of wisdom and pru-
dence in doing our part to protect our congregation and the broader community. 
Following the guidelines of the CDC and our County Health Department, we are 
suspending all in-person church activities, except essential staff and decision-
making meetings, until May 11. That date is subject to change, based on how the 
situation progresses and what national and regional authorities recommend. 

It is a ministry to be mindful of the health and wellbeing of others. Though stay-
ing home can be frustrating, these measures are in place to protect all of us, 
especially those who are most susceptible to the virus. In light of this, I urge you 
to take every precaution to keep yourself and your loved ones safe. Stay at 
home unless you need to leave. Wash your hands, and keep yourself healthy. 
Reach out to your church family through phone calls, emails, texts, or social 
media. 

I encourage you to continue making Sunday worship a priority for you and your 
family. We’ve moved to online services so you can stay connected and engage 
in worship. If you can, join the live streams early and let us know you’re there 
with a “good morning” or picture of everyone who’s watching with you!  

Though it’s saddening that we won’t be able to worship side-by-side, especially 
on Easter, be encouraged that we now have many unique opportunities to serve 
one another in the church, the immediate community, and even beyond our 
community. 

During this time, many of you are going to find yourself with needs—from run-
ning errands to child care to picking up prescriptions. We want to know your 
needs and help meet them. To do so, please fill out the Coronavirus Needs & 
Prayer survey that was sent in the eReach. If you’re willing to help meet needs, 
fill out the survey so we can connect you with someone.  

We set up a page (troyumc.org/online) where you can find the survey link, along 
with Sunday morning resources and online giving. Please use these resources 
and let us know if you have any questions or concerns. 

Last but not least, tend to your heart. These are highly anxious times. Turn to 
God in prayer; ask Him to bring hope and healing to our world. May we continue 
to be confident as the Apostle Paul was, that “neither death nor life, neither 
angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, neither 
height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us 
from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” —Romans 8:38-39 

Faithfully, 

Andy Adams 

Senior Pastor 


